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Dates to Remember
Long Weekend Reminder
Monday, June 13th

School returns Tuesday,June 14th

P&F Time & Talent Auction
Friday, June 17th
Just One Day Challenge
Tuesday, June 21st
Cross Country
Friday, July 1st

Term Dates
Term 1 Feb 9th - April 8th
Term 2 April 26th - July 1st
Term 3 July 19th - Sept 23rd
Term 4 Oct 11th - Dec 15th
Verse of the Week

But when you pray, go into your
room, close the door and pray
to your Father, who is unseen.
Then your Father, who sees what
is done in secret, will reward you.
Matthew 6:6

Birthdays
Acacia Walker- 11th June
Ebony Hinds- 13th June
Willora Ulbrich- 14th June
Prayer Corner
~Pray for the families that
have been affected by the
floods earlier this week.
~Pray that the rain that is
coming does not worsen
flooded areas.
~Pray for the farmers and
businesses that have lost their
source of income and
livelihood
~Praise God for all that He
does with and without us
knowing.
~Praise God for His
everlasting love and mercy.
Family Prayer Corner
~Mott
~Omari
~Overton
~Payne
~Perry

COMMUNITY
What does it mean to be a community? Wikipedia says,
"A community is a social unit of any size that shares common values,
or that is situated in a given geographical area. It is a group of
people who are connected by durable relations that extend beyond
immediate genealogical ties, and who usually define that relationship
as important to their social identity and practice”. Our community of
Latrobe has seen a difficult few days. The flood waters have taken
lives, destroyed homes, killed livestock and left a big mess.
Yesterday Naomi Overton coordinated a group of students to make
and deliver salad rolls to the folk in Latrobe, including emergency
workers and even our Mayor, Peter Freshney. This has lead us as a
school to extend a hand of love and care to those people in need, in
fact the Bible tells us to do that. One farmer in Latrobe lost most of his
dairy herd of cows. We would like to raise funds for him to
commence purchasing new cows. So from today until the end of
term there will be a collection box at the front office for students and
families to make donations. Any spare change or pocket money will
be gratefully accepted. And the funds from our last casual clothes
day in Week 9 will also go towards this cause.

Kinder
Evie Scrimgeour for being attentive, cooperative and obedient
Prep
Nathan Veridiano for his constant hard work! :)
Grade 1/2
Cooper Forward for his happy cheerful attitude
Caitlin Overton for her dedication to her work.
Grade 3/4
Ethan Martin for tackling his spelling words with a great attitude! :)
Grade 5/6
Ben Young for being a great helper each morning.
Isaac Lavers for making a consistent effort to complete his work.
Primary Drama
Agnes Bissell - For always doing her best & having a terrific attitude.
Grade 7
Sophie Badcock for being friendly and working hard.
Grade 8
Blake Barton for diligence, good uniform and cheerfulness.
Grade 9
Kareem Barton for a good consistent work ethic.
Grade 10-12
Josh Bass for placing 3rd in state finals of Rostrum Voice of Youth.

Today we had Luke from Monkey Baa
Melbourne Theatre Company run a
drama workshop with the Grade 812’s. The workshop was based around

Kinder having fun with puzzles!

the children book, The Peasant Prince,
which these students will see live next
week.

Shakespeare As You Write It visited
Geneva on Wednesday. Within this
interactive performance, actors took
ideas from students and turned them
into Shakespearean plays. Using
modern day relative themes, the
theatre company were able to bridge
the Elizabethan era with the 21st
Century. It was a great afternoon!

Prep class on casual clothes
day!

Here are some of the Prep’s
sharing the maps of the
school they created.

Kinder practicing concentration
and balance skills

